
Celebrating 15 Years of Advocacy 

 

In 1999, a bold concept to develop a research, health and biotechnology hub for the new 
millennium emerged. Drawing on the vision of John Brumby, then Treasurer and Minister 
for Regional Development and for Innovation, for Victoria to become a world leading 
biotech hub, the University of Melbourne, the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical 
Research (WEHI) and Melbourne Health joined forces and our company, Bio21 Australia 
Limited was born. 

It was the days when Premiers visited the BIO meetings in the US flanked by hundreds of 
Victorian biotech representatives and we truly looked like we could take on the world. 
That energy was captured when Bio21 Australia Limited Board of Management first met in 
March 2001 to drive research discovery and biotech commercialisation for the Bio21 
founding partners. 

In 2002, Professor David Penington was appointed Chair of the Board and set about 
reshaping the organisation. He worked with management to expand membership, foster 
collaborations and develop programs and initiatives to benefit members, including skills 
training programs, workshops and seminars in emerging interest areas. Of the $35 million 
the Victorian Government Science, Technology and Innovation Initiative allocated to the 
“Bio21 Project”, $19 million contributed to developing the University of Melbourne’s Bio21 
Molecular Science and Biotechnology Institute and $4 million helped establish the Joint 
Proteomics Facility at the WEHI and the then Ludwig Institute for Cancer Research. A 
further $16 million was used to establish initiatives that remain key research infrastructure 
to this day: BioGrid Australia, the Collaborative Crystallisation Centre (C3), the 800 MHz 

http://www.bio21.unimelb.edu.au/
http://www.bio21.unimelb.edu.au/
http://www.wehi.edu.au/research/research-fields/proteomics
http://www.wehi.edu.au/research/research-fields/proteomics
https://www.biogrid.org.au/
http://www.csiro.au/en/Do-business/Services/Biology/C3


Nuclear Magnetic Spectrometer (NMR), the High Throughput Chemical Screening Facility 
(HTCS) and various facilities for bioresources and for human cellular diagnosis and 
therapy. 

Under the shadow of the GFC, the push from state and federal governments to use scarce 
public resources more efficiently and the dramatic growth in competition across 
biomedical research in the region, the paradigm shifted from mining to innovation to 
generate economic growth. 

In 2012, the Board consulted with stakeholders and remodelled the organisation’s 
governance to expand the network state-wide. With the strong support of the Victorian 
Government, Biomedical Research Victoria was launched in March 2014 with members 
that included major health and medical research institutes located both north and south of 
the Yarra! 

The programs and forums developed by BioMedVic and delivered state-wide, have 
literally kick-started the careers of the next generation of researchers, linked research and 
industry for innovation, supported clinical researchers and entrepreneurs and helped 
shape sector policies. These initiatives include the Undergraduate Research Opportunities 
Program (UROP), the Victorian Platform Technology Network (VPTN), the Hospital 
Research Directors Forum (HDRF) and the Victorian Clinician Researchers Network 
(VCRN). 

Fifteen years on, improving health, creating wealth and becoming a global innovation 
leader remain the same goals for Victoria – and the talent pool across the state is better 
than ever. Biomedical Research Victoria continues to build Victoria’s reputation on the 
solid foundations of world class researchers, a committed government and commercially-
savvy biotech, medtech and biopharmaceutical sectors. Together, we work towards 
translating Victoria’s brilliant basic research into new knowledge, treatments and products 
for health and economic growth. 

We’ve come a long way since those heady days of the early noughties and proudly lay 
claim to an unquestionable legacy that is sure to yield dividends for decades to come. 

Jan Tennent 
 

 

http://www.bio21.unimelb.edu.au/magnetic-resonance
https://www.wehi.edu.au/sites/default/files/files/WEHI-High_throughput_chemical_screening-2015_June.pdf


Farewell and Profound Thanks to Professor Ian Gust 
Australia is an international leader in 
detecting and preventing global viral 
threats thanks, in large part, to the 
passion and advocacy of Professor 
Ian Gust AO. Ian has, quite simply, 
been a global champion for vaccine 
development and for ensuring that 
vaccines are available to all countries 
– developed and developing. 
Earlier this month Ian stepped down 
as the Chair of Biomedical Research 
Victoria after almost seven years at 
the helm. All at BioMedVic and many 

others are indebted to Ian for his freely given advice, expertise and mentorship and for his 
unerring judgment and focus on the path that has led to the trusted and influential 
position the organisation occupies today. 

In this column we want to remind readers, many of which know Ian well, of the giant he is 
in Australian and international science. 

His contributions to virology have been recognised by numerous international awards. Ian 
played crucial roles in developing treatment and prevention strategies for diseases caused 
by Hepatitis A and B, HIV and the Human Papilloma virus, and developing vaccines against 
Hepatitis A. After more than 20 years as a medical virologist at the Fairfield Infectious 
Diseases Hospital, Ian was appointed as the inaugural director of the Macfarlane Burnet 
Centre for Medical Research, Fairfield Hospital, now commonly known as the Burnet 
Institute. 

Ian has been a Board Member of several Victorian and US-based biotechnology 
companies and medical research institutes, as well as a number of high profile public 
health initiatives. These include the World Health Organization (WHO) Collaborating 
Centre for Influenza, the National Influenza Pandemic Planning Committee, the 
International AIDS Vaccine Initiative in New York, the International Vaccine Institute in 
Seoul, the Australian International Health and Nossal Institutes and the Penington Institute. 
Ian co-founded a national immunisation task force and was a key member of the 
International Task Force for Hepatitis B Immunization. He completed his term as Chair of 
the Victorian Biotechnology Advisory Council in 2015. 

As the Director of R&D at CSL, Professor Gust helped raise Australia’s profile in the 
international pharmaceutical space by contributing to the transformation of the 
government’s Commonwealth Serum Laboratories into CSL Limited. Today, CSL is a major 
ASX100 company in the international blood products and biologicals sectors, with a 
market capitalisation of over $40 billion and over 13,000 employees working in 27 
countries. 

A long and distinguished career in medical research, research translation and the 
commercialisation of research outcomes, Biomedical Research Victoria is fortunate indeed 
to count Professor Ian Gust among its family. 



 
Welcome to New Chair Dr George Morstyn 
This month, we appointed Dr 
George Morstyn as Biomedical 
Research Victoria’s new Board 
Chair. 

An Independent Director since 
April 2011, George brings his 
extensive experience in drug 
development and biotechnology 
to the table. As head of the clinical 
program at the Ludwig Institute 
for Cancer Research and as 
Principal Investigator on the 
earliest clinical studies of haemopoietic growth factors, George was involved in Victoria’s 
earliest foray into biotechnology. From 1991 to 2002, he worked for US biotechnology 
pioneer, and now one of the world’s leading independent biotechnology companies, 
Amgen. In this company, he rose to become Senior Vice President of Development and 
Chief Medical Officer in 1999. George is Chair of the Board of GBS Bioventures, Board 
Member and Chair of the Scientific Advisory Board of Symbio in Japan, Board Member of 
the Cancer Therapeutics CRC, member of the commercialisation committee at the WEHI 
and Deputy Chair of the Health Forum of the ATSE. He also recently completed terms as 
Deputy Chair of the Victorian Comprehensive Cancer Centre, Board Member of 
Therapeutic Innovation Australia and Chair of its Virtual Pharma Committee. 

As Biomedical Research Victoria starts its next phase – growing member numbers, 
fostering collegiality and promoting Victoria nationally and internationally as the first 
choice for health and medical research, collaborations, translation and innovation – Dr 
George Morstyn is the ideal champion for our cause. 

 

Science, As You’ve Never Seen It 

MEMBER FEATURE 
WALTER AND ELIZA HALL INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL RESEARCH  

If you took a walk through the Fed Square Atrium recently, you were probably unaware 
you’d stumbled across cutting edge research. 

That’s because WEHI researchers presenting at the annual “Art of Science” Exhibition, 
held from August 12-21, displayed snapshots of their science as not bar graphs and plots. 
Instead, they showcased a connoisseur’s selection of artistic imagery that could have 
adorned the walls of art galleries – the intricate structures of biology at molecular scale. 
 

The Age writer and columnist Michael Short MC’ed the exhibition launch on August 11, and 
a panel of judges, including Regional Arts Victoria director Esther Anatolitis and former 
Institute director Professor Suzanna Cory, selected the most outstanding submissions. 



Among the artist-scientists that won best image was Zoe Grant, alumnus of BioMedVic’s 
Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program, who is currently carrying out her PhD at 
WEHI. 

We celebrate Zoe’s and all of the other WEHI exhibitors’ outstanding scientific – as well as 
artistic – achievements. And if you missed the image exhibit, feast your eyes on a few of 
our favourites: 

Electric Daisy | Joint Winner 

Vaguely resembling a bunch of dried chillies, this 
image shows stained blood vessel filaments in 
the villi of a mouse small intestine, structures 
which help absorb food. Observing blood vessel 
growth in villi grow during development lets 
researchers study diseases such as chronic 
inflammation and cancer. 

Credit: Evelyn Trounson, Zoe Grant and Leigh 
Coultas | The Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of 
Medical Research 

  

Crystal Rain | Joint Winner 

These puffs, needle clusters and geometric 
shapes are crystallised protein molecules 
suspended in agar jelly. Observing how protein 
crystals such as these diffract X-rays allows 
researchers to study the structure of proteins in 
the immune system. 

Credit: Melissa Call | The Walter and Eliza Hall 
Institute of Medical Research 

  

 
Patchwork of Clones 

This image is a patchwork of the hundreds of cell 
clusters, or “clones”, which make up a tumour. 
Three different breast cancer cell lines, stained in 
blue, red or green, were grown together here to 
better understand how tumours grow and 
survive. 

 

Credit: Caleb Dawson | The Walter and Eliza Hall 
Institute of Medical Research 

  

http://biomedvic.org.au/wp-content/uploads/160287.45-Electric-Daisy.jpg
http://biomedvic.org.au/wp-content/uploads/160287.36-Crystal-Rain-white.jpg
http://biomedvic.org.au/wp-content/uploads/160287.05-Patchwork-of-clones.jpg


Tentacles from the Deep 

Like octopus tentacles, blood 
vessels extend from an eye’s centre 
along the retina. Here we see the 
blood vessel linings in yellow and 
the support matrix that helps keep 
them intact in red. These types of 
images help researchers understand 
eye diseases such as age-related 
macular degeneration, diabetic 
retinopathy and cancer. 

Credit: Emma Watson and Evelyn 
Trounson| The Walter and Eliza Hall 
Institute of Medical Research 

  

Aquamarine 

It may resemble coral or lace, but what 
we see here is the fine web of an eye’s 
blood vessels. Carefully removed, laid 
out on a glass slide and observed 
under a confocal microscope, these 
vessels allow researchers to study how 
blood vessels grow inside the eye. 

Credit: Emma Watson and Evelyn 
Trounson | The Walter and Eliza Hall 
Institute of Medical Research 

  

Myogenesis, When Muscles Spring to Life 

These spring flower-like splashes of colour 
capture myogenesis, the formation of new 
muscle. Studying the genes involved in this 
process allows researchers to develop 
treatments for disorders such as muscular 
dystrophy. 

Credit: Marilou Barrios | The Walter and Eliza 
Hall Institute of Medical Research 

  

  

http://biomedvic.org.au/wp-content/uploads/160287.13-Tentacles-from-the-deep.jpg
http://biomedvic.org.au/wp-content/uploads/160287.12-Aquamarine.png
http://biomedvic.org.au/wp-content/uploads/160287.31-myogenesis_1.jpg


The Milk Factory 

This is no alien life form from science fiction – 
it is a 3D image of engineered breast tissue 
grown from purified mouse mammary stem 
cells. This so-called “organoid” mimics breast 
tissue closely enough to produce milk when 
stimulated with hormones and can be used to 
study stem cells or screen drugs for cancer 
research. 

Credit: Paul Jamieson | The Walter and Eliza 
Hall Institute of Medical Research 

 In Search of Influence 

Around the body, roving immune cells 
are in a constant search for signs of 
intruders, ready to form a response 
against infection and disease. Here we 
see a time-lapse image tracking the 
movement of immune cells for eight 
hours, allowing researchers to 
understand how these cells use signals. 

Credit: Joanna Groom | The Walter and 
Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research 

 

UROP Gearing Up for Round Two 
After a successful UROP Conference Day in July, we’ve 
received an impressive stack of applications from 
outstanding undergrads in August, ready to kick-start 
their path in research through the 2016 UROP summer 
intake. 

We’ve also received a number of requests to organise more UROP events. You spoke – we 
listened!        

BioMedVic is excited to announce the 2016 UROP CSL Tour & Network Event – an 
opportunity for UROPs to get together socially, meet industry scientists and get an 
exclusive glimpse at one of Melbourne’s cutting edge research facilities. 

Thursday, 29th September | 4:00 – 5:00 pm 
@ Bio21 Auditorium | Bio21 Molecular Science & Biotechnology Institute 

Registrations are NOW OPEN, see the event page for more info. 

 

http://biomedvic.org.au/symposium/2016-urop-csl-tour-network-event/
http://biomedvic.org.au/wp-content/uploads/160287.39-The-Milk-Factory.jpg
http://biomedvic.org.au/wp-content/uploads/160287.18-In-search-of-influence.jpg


Inspired to Innovate 
Academic researchers, board directors, investment leaders and business development 
managers were treated to an engaging talk on the future of innovation in Australia on the 
18th of August at the Florey Institute of Neuroscience and Mental Health. 

 

Gerald Chan (left) 
inspired an 
attentive audience 
or innovation at 
Melbourne’s Florey 
Institute of 
Neuroscience and 
Mental Health. 

Dr Gerald Chan, CEO of diversified investment group Morningside Ventures, presented 
“The Role of Universities in the Innovation Ecosystem”. He drew on his esteemed global 
experience as an investor, board director, scientist and philanthropist in an exploration of 
the role of universities in the innovation landscape. 

Biomedical Research Victoria was pleased to co-promote this special seminar 
with BioMelbourne Network. 

Dr Chan spoke about the importance of strong leadership in driving research quality, as 
well as the importance of fostering students and institutions that take scientific risk. He 
also emphasised that governments should view science not as an expense, but as an 
investment. 

Dr Chan has ample experience to draw from. As co-founder of Morningside, he engages in 
private equity and venture capital investments in North America, Asia and Europe. He is 
director of Hong Kong-based property holding company Hang Lung Group Limited and 
serves on the boards of biotechnology companies across North America and Europe. 

The presentation was followed by a Q&A and a networking session, which allowed 
attendees to mingle over refreshments. 

 

BioMedVic Events Diary 
If you haven't yet subscribed to our weekly Events Diary, sign up and check out what our 
members and others are up to at www.biomedvic.org.au/events.

 

Stay in touch with BioMedVic 

 

http://www.biomedvic.org.au/events
https://twitter.com/BioMedVic
https://twitter.com/BioMedVic
http://www.biomedvic.org.au/
http://www.biomedvic.org.au/
http://biomedvic.us5.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=f9ff352267e7b48123dfb1005&id=2b3e4163fe
http://biomedvic.us5.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=f9ff352267e7b48123dfb1005&id=2b3e4163fe
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